
Adult League 5043 – League Rules 
 
General Rules 

• At least one female player has to be present on the pitch at all times during the game.  If there 
are no female players available to play, the team must play a player down (only during playoffs). 
 

• A person who gets a caution (yellow card) has to sit out for 5 minutes.  During that time, the team 
must play a player down. 
 

• A person who gets an ejection (red card or two yellow cards in the game) has to sit out for the 
rest of the game.  During that time, the team must play a player down for the rest of the game. 
 

• All players must play a minimum of half a game, unless they are injured. 

 
Substitutions 

The following substitutes may only be made with the permission of the referee: 

• Both teams may substitute any number of players. 
o on a goal kick, kick off, injury, between periods, when the referee stops the game to issue a 

caution or a send-off 
 

• For all other scenarios, only the team in possession of the ball may substitute any number of players.  
If the team in possession chooses to substitute, the opposing team may also substitute any number 
of players. 

 

Playoffs Points Scoring System 
  

Win 6 points 

Tie 3 points 

Loss 0 points 

Goal Scored 1 additional point for each goal scored, up to a maximum of 3 points 
 

• Forfeit is a 3-0 score, which equals to 9 points for the winning team. 
• No forfeit is allowed if the team has a minimum of 7 players.   

 
Maximum points a team can accumulate per game = 9 points. 
 

 
Playoffs Tie Breaker 
 

1. Head-to-Head matchup (during playoffs only, if applicable). 
2. Fewest goals allowed. 
3. Goal difference 
4. Fewest number of yellow and red cards (during playoffs only).  Each red card counts as 2 yellow 

cards. 
5. KFPM. 


